Your advice on what I should do?

---Original Message---
From: I
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2007 11:25 AM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Case in Donovan's website

Dear All,
Plse below an article in Donovan's webpage re. case - in case you've not sighted it earlier.

Email to, By Royal Dutch Shell Plc.com
In June 2004 my son John and I published articles on the website relating to Shell Malaysia and its 8. Eight Shell companies within the Royal Dutch Shell Group, five registered in Malaysia, ...
Royal Dutch Shell plc.com - http://royaldutchshellplc.com

Regards

20/10/2009
From:  
Sent:  09 August 2007 06:14  
To:  
Cc:  

Subject: RE: Case in Donovan's website

Took the decision to respond and asked me for input. We were in the loop.

Reading this new "email publication", I do not see any benefit in responding further. He is clearly trying to enlarge the issue and keep it alive.

Yours

-----Original Message-----
From:  
Sent: Wednesday, 8 August 2007 2:57 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Case in Donovan's website

Hi. My first reaction was to ignore the letter but in case my assumption was wrong, I thought I will seek advice. I agree with you and will not respond.

-----Original Message-----
From:  
Sent: Wednesday, August 08, 2007 2:40 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Case in Donovan's website

Greetings and gentlemen -

Our experience with the Donovans on a number of topics (most recently Sakhalin and North Sea safety) is that any correspondence or actions on our part merely spur them to further questions/statements/actions which they then publicise on their website.

Best is to continue to keep a watching brief (indeed thanks to for spotting this) but not to respond - if you really feel you need to do so, please check first via who keeps an overview of the Donovans activities.

Please also keep us in touch with developments in the case, as these will inevitably be publicised on the Donovans' website.

Thanks and best regards

20/10/2009